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ANCHORAGE,ALASKA
AO NO. 2002-:.. ~

AN ORDINANCE OF THE ANCHORAGE MUNICIPAL ASSEMBLY AMENDING
ANCHORAGE MUNICIPAL CODE 28.10.040 TO ADD A DEFINITION OF BALLOT,
AND ENACTING ANCHORAGE MUNICIPAL CODE 28.40.010.G. CONCERNING THE
FORM OF BALLOTS TO BE USED WITH OPTICAL SCANNING EQUIPMENT.

THE ANCHORAGE ASSEMBLY ORDAINS:

Section 1: That Anchorage Municipal Code Section 28.10.040 is amended by
adding a definition of the term "ballot" to read as follows:

Ballot means any document provided by the municipal clerk or designee on
which votes may be cast for candidates, propositions, initiatives or other questions. In
the case of a two-part ballot issued under Section 28.40.010.G., the term "ballot" means
the tabulating ballot and the explanatory/sample ballot collectively, except that, when
used in connection with the marking of a ballot, the counting of the ballot, or the
placement of a ballot in a ballot box, secrecy sleeve or accu-vote scanner, the term
"ballot" refers only to the tabulating ballot.

Section 2: That Anchorage Municipal Code Subsection 28.40.010.G. is enacted
to read as follows:

Go When optical scanning equipment to used to conduct a regular, special or
run-off municipal election, the official ballot shall consist of two parts:

1. A tabulating ballot, which shall consist of one page, printed on one
or both sides, on which shall be printed:

The names of all candidates for each office with spaces for
write-ins equal to the number of offices to be filled, with the
title of the office and "Vote for not more than (the number of
offices to be filled)" appearing before the names;

a

The title or a summary description of each proposition,
initiative or question to be voted on;

b.

An oval preceding the name of each candidate and each line
for writing in the name of a candidate, providing a place for
the voter to mark the voter's choice of candidate; and an oval
below the title or summary description of each proposition,
initiative or other question, providing a place for the voter to
mark a vote of "yes" or "no";

c,
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Immediately above the area on each side of the tabulating
ballot where the titles or summary descriptions of
propositions, initiatives or questions appear, the following
legend, "Please read the full text of all propositions, initiatives
or questions which is on the explanatory ballot that is a part of
this ballot."; and

d.

On each side of the ballot used, the legend, "To vote:
completely fill-in the oval of the selection of your choice as
shown (show a blackened oval)." Also, when both sides of
the ballot are used, the legend, "Be sure to vote both sides of
the tabulating ballot."

e.

The tabulating ballot shall be printed and encoded to ensure proper
tabulation through the optical scanning equipment at the polling
place. Only the tabulating ballot shall bear the serial numbering.

An explanatory/sample ballot, which shall contain the information
that appears on the tabulating ballot plus the full text of each
proposition, initiative or question to be voted on, list of projects and
estimated costs, plus any additional information concerning a
proposition, initiative or question that is required by law to appear on
the ballot. The explanatory/sample ballot shall be printed on non-
white paper and may be used to fulfill the requirement for sample
ballots in Section 28.40.030. After voting, the voter may retain the
explanatory/sample ballot, or return the ballot to an election official
at the polling place.

2.

Each tabulating and explanatory/sample ballot shall bear the word
"Official" before the words "tabulating ballot" and
"explanatory/sample ballot", the date of the election, and a facsimile
signature of the municipal clerk.

3,

Section 2: This ordinance shall be effective upon passage and approval.

PASSED AND APPROVED by the Anchorage Assembly this day of
,2003.
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ATT.EST:

Municipal Clerk



MUNICIPALITY OF ANCHORAGE
Summary of Economic Effects - General Government

Title: Definition of BallotAD Number: 2002-179

Assembly Chair TrainiSponsor:

Preparing Agency: Assembly Dept. Others Affected:

CHANGES IN EXPENDITURE AND REVENUES (Thousands of Dollars)

FYO3 FY04 FYO5Operating Expenditures FYO1 FYO2

1000 Pet3onaI Services

2000 Supplies

3000 Other SelVices

4000 Debt Service

5000 Capital Outlay

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS---

ADD: 6000 Charge from Others

LESS: 7000 Charge to Others

FUNCTION COSTS:

REVENUES:

CAPITAL:

~SI11ONS: FTIPT and T~~

Public Sector Economic Effects:

By not having multiple Accu- Vote ballots, we estimate that using only one Tabulating ballot will save from
$30,000 - $50,000 per election.
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Private Sector Economic Effects:

No private sector economic effects anticipated.

Prepared by: Greg Moyer
Date: 12-19-02

Telephone: 343-4755



MUNICIPALITY OF ANCHORAGE
ASSEMBLY MEMORANDUM

NO. 1016-2002

Meeting Date: January 7, 2003
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Assembly Chair Traini
AO 2002-179 Definition of Ballot

Each year, hundreds of pieces of legislation are put before the Anchorage Assembly
for consideration. Though each ordinance, resolution or memorandum is important,
several are "major" pieces of legislation that will have a profound effect on the
Municipality's finances, operations, service delivery or policies. This proposed
ordinance is one of those "major" pieces of legislation.

For the April 2002 Municipal election, Accu-Vote optical scanners were successfully
implemented, resulting in a more timely reporting of results. After the election, as
Municipal Clerk, I recorded my post-election thoughts and sought comments from
others. A post-election meeting was held with the Election Commission, Data
Processing Review Board, and Accu-Vote to list areas needing improvement and
discussing how Accu-Vote could be used more effectively and efficiently. At the top of
the list was the elimination of multiple Accu-Vote ballots.

During preparation for the April 2002 election, Accu-Vote strongly recommended
against the use of multiple ballots. However, given the number of offices to be filled for
Assembly, School Board and LRSA's, and more importantly, the number and length of
bond propositions and other questions, two Accu-Vote ballots were necessary. Further,
even if the Municipality had not been required to hold a Regular and Special election at
the same time, two Accu-Vote ballots would have still been needed.

Questions Raised

Using multiple Accu-Vote ballots will only lead to questions. For example, during the
April 2002 election, a question was raised as to the scanners accepting two ballots
seemingly at the same time, and possibly not reading all the results. Given this
question, we further tested the scanners to ensure that multiple ballots will not be
accepted by the scanner at the same time. Though our tests showed that only one
ballot will be accepted and tabulated at a time, such questions will always be raised
when using multiple ballots.

~ 2002-179!J
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I ncreased Costs

The April 2002 Regular election cost nearly $200,000. Over half of this cost was for
ballots. Eliminating multiple Accu-Vote ballots will save an estimated $30,000 - $50,000

per election.

Accountability

Don Biszmaier, the Accu-Vote official assigned to Anchorage, recently provided an
email expressing his thoughts on multiple ballots and accountability issues (see
attached).

PROPOSED SOLUTION

Given discussions with Mr. Biszmaier during and after the April 2002 election, and with
information gathered from the City of Juneau which has used a similar ballot structure,
propose the following solution:

When using the Accu-Vote optical scanners, the official ballot for Municipal elections
will consist of two parts:

A single, double-sided TABULATING BALLOT, printed and encoded per Accu-
Vote specifications and processed and tabulated through the optical scanners.
The voter will 'mark" this ballot which shall include the candidates, and
titles/summary descriptions of propositions, initiatives and questions to be voted
on",

AND

A multi-page EXPLANATORY/SAMPLE BALLOT, printed on regular, non-white
paper, and containing the same information that appears on the Tabulating
Ballot plus:

- the full text of each proposition, initiative or question to be voted upon;

- list of projects and estimated costs; and

- any additional information concerning a proposition, initiative or question that is
required by law to appear on the ballot.
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Thus, each voter will be given a Tabulating Ballot and Explanatory/Sample Ballot when
entering the polling booth. However, only the Tabulating Ballot will be marked and
processed through the Accu-Vote optical scanner. Further, the Explanatory/Sample
Ballot will be available prior to the election for voters to review and study before coming
to the polls.

Legal Review

Tom Klinkner of Birch, Horton, Bittner and Cherot was contracted to conduct a legal
review of this proposal. Mr. Klinkner found that there is no authority prohibiting the
Municipality from implementing the proposal (see attached opinion). Further, Mr.
Klinkner's suggested revisions to the proposed ordinance were incorporated and other
suggestions will be taken into account when developing the official ballot.

Approval ofAO 2002-179 is recommended.

Respectfully submitted by: Prepared by:

J~::~-GI<: ~ ~~ Dick Traini, Chair //

Anchorage Assembly
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From "Don Biszmaier" <dbglobal@earthlink.net>

Date Friday, December 13, 2002 10:10 am
To "Greg Moyer" <gregm@gci.net>

Subject Fw: Lesley has sent you an interesting story from MySanAntonio.com

Greg: As you can see from the first line of this email, 2 page ballots are
pretty much an election nightmare. This was very obvious from the difficulty
we found in testing the last election. It is of special concern with the
shadow races that are used by Anchorage, where a race on the first page is
controlling a race that is on the second page. Aside from the testing
problems, it is confusing to poll workers who must be sure that a voter gets
the correct 2nd or 3rd page to go with the first. As the article here points
out, accountability becomes a major issue. Many voters are also confused and
may not even vote the second page. Without an identifier of some kind (which
would violate the voters privacy) there is no way to know which voted pages
would constitute a complete ballot, in the event of a recount.

With the single page ballot there is no problem with verifying that if
you had 100 voters issued ballots, 100 ballots were voted and accounted for
in the ballot box. The multiple page ballot could result in some voters
needing 2 pages and others 3 etc.

I would strongly recommend that you take wharever means needed to NOT
have a multiple page ballot. I would be very concerned about dealing with
the possible issues that can come up after the election. As this article
points out the problems multiply if you become involved in a recount. This
is of more concern in todays closely observed election enviornment. Any type
of recount will surely be closely observed, and multiple page ballots only
invite more disputes.

I have enjoyed working with you and the board and hope this will help
answer your concerns. If I can be of any further assistance please let me
know.
Thanks: Don
Donald W. Biszmaier
Support Services Specialist
Diebold Election Systems, Inc.
7717 Greenwood Rd.
Louisville, Ky. 40258
Office 502-244-8645
Cell 502-314-6936
Fax 502-254-7835

Original Message From: <Iesley@dieboldes.com>

To: <announce@dieboldes.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 21, 2002 1:30 PM
Subject: Lesley has sent you an interesting story from MySanAntonio.com

>
> From: Lesley
> Personal Message:
>
>
> "2-page ballot plagues recount"
>
> Summary:
> The lights went out just hours after election workers began recounting

12/20/2002https://snowy .gci.net/frame.html
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Bexar County's general election ballots Wednesday, but the controversial
two-sheet early voting ballot continues to be the biggest problem in the
tabulation process.
>
> Copy the URL below into your browser to view the full story:
>
> httQ:L Lnews.m¥sanantonio.com/story .cfm?xla=s~_en&xlb= 180~lc=872778
>
> > Brought to you by MySanAntonio.com

>
>

12/20/2002https://snowy .gci.netlframe.html
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By Sherry Sylvester
San Antonio Express-News

Web Posted: 111211200212:00 AM

The lights went out just hours after election workers began recounting Bexar
County's general election ballots Wednesday, but the controversial two-sheet
early voting ballot continues to be the biggest problem in the tabulation process.

Two of three candidates requesting the recount expressed concerns that election
officials will not be able to reconnect both pages of the early vote ballot to
determine whether straight-ticket votes were tallied accurately on Nov. 5.

"What you want in a recount is to re-create the election, as far as is possible. But
without being able to match Page 1 to Page 2, the process is hit-and-miss," said
District Clerk Reagan Greer, who called for a recount after losing his re-election
bid to Margaret Montemayor by 216 votes.

District court judicial candidate Jeff Mulliner, who lost by 201 votes to Tessa Herr,
joined Greer in expressing disappointment with the ballot problems.

Expected to take between three and 10 days, the recount of Bexar County's
276,681 ballots is being carried out by nearly 100 election workers and political
volunteers.

Greer, Mulliner and Precinct 2 constable candidate Stephen Garza called for the
recount and are paying the cost - about $22,500 per candidate.

'We've agreed on ways that are consistent, and we completed 45 boxes today,
picking up steam as we go," said Elections Administrator Cliff Borofsky, who
received much of the blame for tardy election returns earlier this month.

Before the Nov. 5 election, the county Elections Commission determined that
straight-ticket votes marked on one page of the early voting ballot also would
count for candidates on Page 2.

~la:

And Bexar Democratic Party Chairman Gabe Quintanilla noted Wednesday that
the decision continues to haunt the county elections office.

"Because of the problem of keeping the ballots together, this recount could be a
meaningless exercise," Quintanilla said.

Counters are divided into 20 teams, and each candidate in a race that has been

12/20/2002http://news.mysanantonio.com/story.cfm?xla=saen&xlb=180&xlc=872778
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challenged is allowed to have a representative on each team.

Both political parties also are represented, and all candidates also are entitled to

legal representation.

Texas Secretary of State spokesperson Shannon Beeding said Bexar County's. _. ... ...

A power outage at the county warehouse in South San Antonio, where the
recount is being conducted, resulted in about 22 minutes of darkness
Wednesday afternoon, but Borofsky said there were no resulting problems.

SSylvestet@express-news.net

11/21/2002
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recount may be the largest of the current election cyCle. Nueces L;ounty also IS
conducting a countywide recount.
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November 14, 2002

via FACSIMilE and FIRST CLASS MAIL

Mr. Dick 'rraini
Chair. Anchoragc Asscmbly
Mr. Orcg Moycr
Municipal Clcrk
MunicipaJity or Anchoragc
cio Asscmbly Oftice
632 W. 6th Avcnuc, Room 160
Anchorage, Alaska 99501

Re: Changc in fonn of DaJ lot for Municipal Elections
Our Filc No. 505.735.8

Gentlcmcn,

You hayc asked whcther the Municipality of Anchorl1ge (tJ1C '.Municipalily') may
adopt a form of ballot for its clcctions in which fuc voter m8l'ks onc part of the hallot tl,at
idcntifi~ propo~ilions by litlc 01' a brief summary. while tho full tcxt of thc propositions is
rcproduccd on a scparate part of the ballot. I conclude that. while thccc is vcry litt1e authority
that rccognizes or approvcs the proposed ballot form. thcre is no authority that gcllcra11y
prohibi~s_'hc Munj~ipa1ity frl)m I1sing ;l. M~reover. nnthing in the proposcd form of ballot i~
inherently inconsistcnt with sc.nerat lesal principles that require ballot 18l1guagc to bc accltrntc.
unbiascd al)U unambiguo\1S.

, There arc a few provisions in thc Alaska Statutes that requirc a ballot proposilion
on a particular !\ubjcct to be submitted to lhc voters in a specified form. The ncw fontl of ballol
mltst prescnL such a proposition in accorctancc with the fon1\ proscribe«] by statute. In addition,
carc always 'must be takcn to assurc that thc titlc or brief summary of cach proposition that
appears on the' part of the ballot that is Lo be marked by lhc voter docs not itself add inaccurdcy,
bias or'ambiguity that will affect tile validity of an election on the proposition.

1. Background.. ,

f.undcrstand lhat, bcforc 2002, voters in municipal clcctions were is#t"etl punch
cat'd ballots, ancj;."d;n automatcd tally of the votcs tJ1at wcrc.cast was mac.le with n\achincry th~!
fC3d the punch Catd5.. Be~rjnning.in 2002, the M\micipa1ity adopted Accu-Votc "opticAl $~anncrs

. , ' , . .'.
{F;\sO,73N'tCMM'3S'.lJOCI . . . i I
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A MOF F SSIo..AL cor.oM TION

Mr. Dick '("raini
Mr. Greg Moyer
Novembcr 14,2002
Pagc 2

to pcrfoJTn an automated tally of tho votes cast in municipal elections. Thc Accu-Voto optical
scalmer rc.~.~~., ballot that consists of a shcct of paper on which thc votcr tills in an oval ncxl to
the vot~'p'~01ce for .each office or proposition on thc haIIot.

. ..f[o muiolDi:te accuracy and efficiency in conducting an cleclion whcrc votcs ore to
be tallt~~1h ~ccu.Vote optical scanners. the Municipal Clcrk prcfcrs to limit-the ballot that is
to be ~cd by the voter to one shcct of paper, prinlcd on both sides. However, a single sheet
of papcr,lprintcd on both sides, does not havc sufficient room to contain thc full tcxt or all
prGp~ti()ns that t}'Pica1iy are prcscnted to votcrs at a regul~r municipal Clcclion.\ Thcrcfor(;, tho
~unicipaJ Clerk proposcs that the ballot for municipal elections consist of two parts. Thc' first
part is rCrCt'roo to as a "tabulating ballot," and wjn bc confincd to one sheet of papcr printcd on
both sidcs. Thc "tabulating ballot" wiU contain a space for the voter to mark a choicc for each
office bcing fiUcd at the elcction and a choicc for or against each proposition thai is submittec.l at
tht; C)CCtiO11. Only the tabulating ballot will bc markcd by lhc votcr and road by an Accu-Votc

optical scanncr.

The "tabulating bal!ot" will not contain lhc full tcxt of thc propositions that arc
s~bmittcd to lhc volcrs at tbc election, but instead will idcntify oach proposilion by a ti11c or a
bricf summary. Tho fllil text of each proposition that is submittcd to tho volcrs at tbc c1eclion
wi]' app~r on the sccond part of the ballot, which is refeITcd to as an "exp1analory ballot."

2. Allalys;.\".

A. In'roduC't;~n. Thc analysis oCthe proposed ballot form is in threc parts. Thc first
revicws authorities that recognize or approvc a two-part ballot. or a ballot that prcsenls
propositions in sumn1ary fonn. Thc sccond examh'\es thc proposcd bal1ot form uJ1der lhc gcneral
principles that requirc ballot languagc to be accurate, unbiased and unambiguous. Tho tl'\ird part
ox31l1incs provisions of the Alaska Statl\tcs that require a ballot proposition on a pal1icu1ar
subject to be submitted to the votcrs in a spccificd fom, which thc proposcd ballot foim must
accommodate.

B. A.,thorities Supportillt: Jhe Proposed Ballot Form. Thcre is vcry Jillic authority
that rccogniA'.t."S or approvcs the proposed bal]ot form. Aftcr an extcnsive scarch of case law, I
have rOlllld only one opinion that recognizes thc proposed blll1ot fonn. T11is casc aroso from a
constitutional convention in the State of Hawmi that prcscnted to thc voters 34 proposed
amendmcnts to the statc constitution." Places to votc on the 34 amendments wcrc providcd on f1

- --~

I Scvcral types of ballot propQsilinns may be submittcd to voters at a municipal election. Thcy includc

propositions that arc submiltw thnugh thc procc~ses of initiative, reft:r",,"dwn and rccal1, and propo~itinns
that thc Anchoi1\ge Asscmbly submits to the voters. Those submillCd by thc Asscn,hly inc)uclc
proposilions for thc i~suance of general obligatinn bonds, propositions to amend thc Anchoragc Chartcc,
und prnpnsitions to t.,kc Oth"'T aclions that are subjcct to votcr ratification under slc'\lu law or thc
Anchoragc C!t:amT.2 Kclhulckf,i v. Do;, S9n P.2d 543, 547 (Ilawaii 1979).

fl:':\.~S7.1S\3\CMMI))I~DOCI
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punch card 6alf.6\ which described each amcndMcnt only by short title - neither the effcct of the
proposed amendment~'~~ numbers of the aJncnded articles and sections wC}'e sct fOrtil on tho
pJ.1l1ch card b~llpt..1 . ~ banot W.as provided to votcrs along wit!1 an infonnational booklct,
which described each amcndma1l and idcntified the article and sccllon ofthc constiLulion that it

, 4" .
. ~ccted, The following slatcment pre.ccded the places for voting on the punch card ballot:

. r

Pleasc read instructions and information in the booklel which is
,Ipart of this ballot. The full text of thc proposed amendment.~ on
ballot numbercd 1 .. 34' inclusive. is availablo for inspcction in

your voting unit.s

This ~wo-part arrangement' of the ballot is closely analogous to what the Municipal Clcrk
proposes hcre. As in tpe prcsent proposal, thc punch card on which votcrs wcrc to mark thcir
votes listed tl..c propositions submiltcd to the votcrs by short litlo only. The punch card bore a
legcnd refcmna voters to information on thc propositions containcd in an accompanying booklet
tllat was described as being part of tl1e ballot, similar to the "cxpJanatory ballot" ill thc prescnt

proposal.6
Altll0ltgh lhc Kahalekai case addrcssed numerous issues rc]atcd to the

inCont1ation that was providcd to voters in connection wit11 the clection on thc constitutional
amcndmcats. tho use of a two-part ballot does not appear to l\ave been directly at issuc. Tho fact
that ncither the pa11ies nor the COlu1 took exception to that fonD, de...pitc numerous oLhoc
challcnges to tJ,e clection proccdurc. giv~s some comfort that tl1is fom1 ofba11ut has bCC1\ \ricd

and acceptcd elscwberc.

Whilc the Kahalekai case was the only case that J round in which the use of a
tWo-parl ballot was recognized, othcr casos consistently uphold t11e presentation of propositions
in summary fonn on a ballot. For cxample. in a school bond election. t11e school board adopted
thTCC lcngthy propositions for subrt)ission to \he votcrs. dea1in~ respectively with the assul11ption
of existing debt, a tax. levy, a11d thc issuance of new debt. The ballot did not contain thc
propositions verbatim. but il1Stead stated a blief summary of each proposition. oppositc a placc to
mark a vote for or against the proposition', Observing that no statute prcscribed the fonn in
which these qucstions were to be submitted to the voters. the court statcd:

] [d.
4 Id.

SId.
, I recommend that tbe "tlbu1ating billiot" proposed by tho MW1icipal Clel"k contain a similar refl.'fcncc to
thc full text of the propositions appeamlg on the "explanatnry ballot." Suggested languagc for thi~
purpose is inc1uded in the d.'aft ordinance th.,t accompanies this lettet.,
1 Wright y. Board of Tru.rtees ofTOJum Independent School District, 520 S. W.2d 787,789 (1'cx, Civ, Apr.

1975),
. 1d.
(P;\SOS7 J$\8Ia.tM9J89. nocl
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But, if the "f9Ttn 'is not prcscribcd, thcn the language of the
proposition. sUbMitted' is not lt1aterial as long as it substantially
submits the .qucstion .~hich the law authorizcs with such
dcfinitcncss and ccl1aintythal the voters are not misled. 111C ballot
should contain a descriprion of t11c proposition submitted in such
Janguagc' as ~ .cOl1Stitute a fair portrayal of the chief features of the
prOP9si~~n, in words of plain meaning, so that it can be
~stOod by persons cnLjtled to vote. it is not customary to print
the full tcxt of the proposition on the ballot. but it is sufficicnt if
enough is printed on the ballot to identify the mattcr and show its
character and pUrpOSC.9

In 8110thcr example. a court rejected a ohallcnge to ballot 1anguage proposulS an amcnclment to
the colutitution of the State of Louisiana in the followjng telms:

All that is required to be printcd on the ballot is sufficie11t
inronnation to idcntify the proposcd amendment which the voter is
voting fOT or against... The procedure followed by Louisiana does
not deprive t11c plaintiffs of Due Proccss for it is sufficient tl1at
Louisiana's voters were informed by the ballot of the subject of the
amcndnlcnt, were given a fair oppoltW1ity by publication to
consider its full tcxt, and were not deceived by thc ballot's
words. 10

A similar sumn1nrization proccdurc is used for initiative aJ1d refercndum propositions at state
elections. The Licutcnant Governor with the assistance of the Attomcy Gcneral is requircd lo
preparc a bal10l title, and a proposition that is a true and impartial summary of tI\e Jaw bcing
initiated or referred.1! Copics of the full tcxt or the law being initiated or referred are to be
available at cach potting place.!2

c. Ab.ftnct of l"accuracy, Bias or Ambiguity. The Alaska Supreme Court has
spoken twice on requirements for the forn\ of ballot propos;tions. The court first established that
tile rcquirernenl of accurate. unbiased and unambiguous ballot proposition language has a

constitutional foundation:

Articlc I. scction 2. ofthc Alaska Constitution provides that
all political power originates with the pcople and is 'founded upon
their will only.' Article V, scction 1. guarantees that 'evcry citizen

, 520 S.W.2d 787, 792 (citations omitted).
10 Kol,/er \I. Tugwell, 292 F.Supp. 978,981 (&.0. Louisiana 1968); offd. 89 S.Ct. 879 (1969) (fOOtl1()1~,

internal quotation lrQrks and citations omittcd).
II AS 15.45.180; AS 15.45.410.
Il AS 15.45.200; AS 15.45.430.
rF:\~.s7J5\8ICMM'JID.DOC)
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of thc United Slates who is at least cighteen years of age., .may
vote in any state or local election.' Thus, it is basic to our
democratic society that thc people bo afforded the opportunity of
cxpressinc their will on thc multitwlinous issues which confront
them,I3

In t11e sccond casc, the court rcaffinned this constitutional foundation, and held that it applied to
home rule municipaJitics:

A logical corollary to this [above quoted] interprctation of Article
1, scction 2 is that the people havc a right to a fair aJ'Id accurate
Sllmmal'Y of issucs on which thcy are being asked to exprcss their
will. This right would ex lend to petitions in all elections Sllbject to
the state constitutiOI'l, including thosc conducted by home rule

municipalitics.l~

Thc court asserted the authority of the judiciary to intcrvcne in support of this constitutional
principle as follows (with altcratiolls to state the assertion in more gencric tcnn.~):

On the othor hand, wherc the execulivc officcr charged with the
lcgal duly of preparing lhc referendum ballot...so far dcparts from
the.. .prescn"bcd fnrm of ballot thallhe free expression of popular
will was frustrated, we would be in default of our judicial office if
we did not ensurc that Alaska's clectorale arc given the opportunity
to express their will in response to a ba1tot that is drawn in
conformity with the intenl of [those who submiltcd the
proposition]. IS

The COlut's discussion of the form of the ba1Jot proposition in Boucher, thc
holdings of other courts that the Boucher opinion cited Wit11 approval, and tho court's analogous
discussion of the title of a rcfcrcndum petition in j'aipeas, refer to three gencral categorics of
defects in language used to present a ballot proposition to the voters: inaccuracy, bias and
ambiguity.

An examplo of ulaCcuracy in a ballot prorsition appears in a casc conc,eming a
referendum on a rczoning that was citcd in Boucher.! Tho property at issue originally was
zoncd partly commercial and partly residential. Tho property owners applied to expand t11c part
of the propcrty that wa.~ subjcct to commercjal zoning. with a corresponding reduction in the area
of lhc property that was zoncd resjdential. Howcver. the referendlun proposition submittcd to
tbc votcrs only the question whcthcr the re7.onjng of the propcrty from resjclenlial to commercial--
IJ Bouch'T v. Bo",ho.o; 495 P.2d 77. 78 (Alaska 1972).
14 Paipc4\' ". Municipality of An('horaga. 860 P.2d 1214, 1219 n. S (A1a~ka 1993).
IS 495 P.2d at 83.
16 Ma,.kJL~ v. '£nlmb,,11 Colfnty Board 0/ Elections, 259 N.E.2d SOl (Ohio 1970).
I rr :\SO S135\8I£:M M9J 89.DOC )
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should be approvcd. Thl\s. it appcared that tile voters were being presented with thc question
whcthor the entire properly should be rewn~, from residential to commercial. The court
rejectcd U\e ballot pl'Oposition bccausc it did not accurately state tho qltestion that was being
referrcd to the voters. thc exte1lsion of existing commercial zoning to a larger part of t11c
propcl'ty.

Boucher itsclC was concerned with ballot proposilion language that introduced a
bias toward an affinnativc vole on a proposition to hold a constitutional convcntion in Alaska.
The batlotlangt\age gave tl1C inaccllrate jrnprcssion that the Alaska Constitution required that tho
convention be hcld, thllS creating a bias- toward voting in favor of the proposition.

Another case citcd in Boucher was concerned with ambiguity in thc language of n
ballot propositio11.17 Voters were asked to vote "ycs" or "no" on thc following proposition, "Arc
your [or or against voting bonds on thc county of Carlcr, State of Kentucky. .. ?" As thc court
pointed out, a "ycs" votc could mean t11at the voter was either for or against tho proposition,
whilc a "no" votc could mean that thc voter was neithcr for nor against the proposition. In cithcr
casc, the vote would bc mcaning1ess.

I conclude that there js nothing inherenl in tllc proposed two-part ballot form that
would import inaccllracy, bias or ambiguity into a ballot proposition. Howevcr, it must be bornc
in nlind that the dcvclopment of short titlc or sUlnmary language to identify a proposition on thc
"tabulating ballot" providcs an additional opportUllity for such a defcct to be introduced, which
opportunity docs not occur tithe proposition is reproduced on the ballot vcrbatim. Such a dcfccl
could be fatal oven though tho proposition in fact is reproduccd verbatim on the "explanatory
baIlnl." This possibility js iJlustratcd in aJ'\other casc cited in Boucher.ls Thc ballol in tJ1at case
borc a short title for thc proposition that did not accurately describc the proposition, but also bora
a more lcngthy and accurate description of the proposition. The court held that the lattcr,
accuratc description did not compensate for tJ'\e inacC\lrate proposition title:

... but wc apprehend that tllere are too many voters who look only
to the words of the short title which are printcd in large type. Of
such class of voters. those who would vote "Ycs" on the proposed
law might do so under the impression that they were favoring
commercial fishing on the Ro~'Ue Rivcr. whereas thc subject of the
bill is to prohibit such fishing. 9

This apprehension exprcsscd by the Oregon Supremc Court is likely to influcncc any court that is
presentcd with a claim of inaccuracy, bias or ambiguity in thc l.'\nguage used to idcntlfy 11
proposItion on tho proposed "tabulating ballot." If such a defcct is found to exist, it is unIikcly
that the election resutt will be saved by thc accuratc statement of the proposition in the

17 ArnlSfrong v. J.'iscal Court, 172 S.W. 972 (Kentucky 1915).
II A/lCtn v. Van Winkle, 298 P. 24 J (Oregon 1931).
19 298 P. at 241.
t Ir :\SOS73S\8\CMM9389. 00<.;/
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"cxplnnalory ballot," Thus, great calC mu...t be excrcised to assurc tl'\at the title or brief sum 1T1 ary
of a proposition that appcars on the "tabulating ba1Jot" is free of inaccuracy, bias and ambiguity.

Similarly, tho court in the Kohler casc, discussed above, statcd three elemcnts to be consjdcr~l in
dctcm1ining tl10 sufficiency of a sulnmary of a proposition that is prescntcd on a ballot: (i) thc
ballot infonns voters of tho subject of tho proposition; (ii) tho voters havc a fair opportunjty to
considcr the full tcxt of the proposition; and (iii) tho voters were not deccived by the words uscd
on the ballot:o

D. Proposition Llmguilge Ref.,;red by .~tate Low. The discussion abovc applios
whcrc nejLhcr statc Jaw nor the Anchorage Chalicr prescribcs a particular form for a ballot. I
havc rcvicwed provisiol1S of the Alaska Constitution and Statucs, and 1hc Anchoragc Chartor
pertaining to 1hc submission of propositions to t11~ voters. and find that gcncr3Jly no paliicular
fon11 is prescribed for the proposition to be subrnittcd, or for thc ballot itself, with the exccptlons
di~Cllsscd bolow.

Local Option Elections. Specific fonns arc prescribed by statute for proposing to
tho voLe\"S local options conccming the sale, importation and possession of alcoholic bcvcragcs,21
:lnd conccming charitablc gambling.22 The statues also rcquire that these propositions bc
prcscnled on a separate ballot}3

School Bond.\' Subject to .\'tate Debt Re;mbllr.\'e",ent. For school bonds to bc
eligible for stato debt servicc reimburscmcnt, tIle Municipality formerly was requircd to inclU(lc
on tho ballot for tho bond issuc, "the estimated total cost of each projcct iJlcluding estimntcd totnl
intcrcst, cstimatcd aMllal operation and maintenance costs, the estimated amounts thal will bc
paid hy the state and by the municipality, and thc approximate amount that would bc duc ill
al111Ual taxes 011 $100,000 in assessed valuc to retire the cJebt".24 However, with voter approval
ofPToposition C at thc Novembcr 5,2002 st3te genern1 olection, this school bonds allthorj~cU by
the vole~ in thc fl\tllre arc not subject to this requirement:s

Assembly Apportionment, After cach adoption of a statc redistricting plan, the
Assombly is rcquire<1 to submit to the votcrs one or more forms of Asscmbly reprcscntalion:6 Jf
the Assembly submits to the votcrs a plan of represcntation that jncludcs election or Asscmbty
membcrs by district, tllC Assembly shall de.~cribc in the ballot proposition the plan of
apportionment oflhe Asscmbly that colTC8ponds to proposed rOml ofropresentatiol1,27

zo 292 ¥.Supp. 978, 981.
21 AS 4.11.491. 4.11.493, 4.11.495
u AS 5.15.620.
D AS 4.11.507; AS 5.15.625.
2£ AS 14.1 1.100(j)(1).
ZJ §§6.7, J5, Ch. 3 SSSLA 2002.
26 AS 29.20.070(b).
1) AS 29.20.080(;1).
(1';\Sn.\7)~'MM9J~9.DOCI
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Recall. A recall ballot must contain (i) the grounds for recall as statcd in 200
words or less on the recall petition; (ii) a statement by the nfficiall1a1ned on tJ1e rccall pctition of
200 worus or Jess, if timely filcd with Municipal Clerk; and (iii) the questions, "shall [namc or
pcrson] bc rccal1ed from the office of [namc of office ]1',28

4. Conclu~ion.

In conclusion, thoro is authority supporting the two-part bal1ot form propnsetl by
1l1C Municipal Clerk, aI1d with thc cxception or provisions in thc Alaska Statutcs that specify
forms ror submiLting ballot propositions on certain subjects to tl1e voters, which arc djscusscd
abovo, there is no authority prohibiting thc Municipality from using it l-lowevcr, carc always
must bc takcn to assure tl1at tI1e title or bricf summary or each proposition that appears on thc
part of thc ballot that is to be marked by tho votcr docs not create an inaccuracy, bias or
ambiguity that wilt affcct thc validity of an election on tile proposition. A rcvision of thc
ordinancc that the Municipal Clcrk draftcd to implement the proposed two- part ballot foTn1 is
cncloscd.

Sincerely,

BIRCH. HORTON. BITTNER and CHEROT

Ji f
Thomas F. Klinkner

'lFK/cm
F.nc\osure

c- -
If 30AS 29.26.3 .
{F:\S057 3S\8\CM M9389.DOC I
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ANCHORAGE, ALASKA
AO NO. 2002--

AN ORDINANCE OF THE ANCHORAGE MUNICIPAL ASSEMBLY AMENDING ANCHORAGE
MUNICIPAL CODE 28.10.040 TO ADD A DEFINITION OF BALLOT, AND ENACTING ANCHORAGE
MUNICIPAL CODE 28.40.010.G CONCERNING THE FORM BALLOTS TO BE USED WITH OPTICAL
SCANNING EQUIPMENT.

THE ANCHORAGE ASSEMBLY ORDAINS:

Section 1~ Anchorage Municipal Code Section 28.10.040 is amended by adding a definition of the term
"ballot" to read as follows:

Baffot means any document provided by the clerk on which votes may be cast for candidates,
propositions, or questions. In the case of a two-part ballot issued under Section 28.40.010.G, the term
"ballot" means the tabulating ballot and the explanatory/sample ballot collectivcly, except that. when used
In connoction with the marking of a ballot, the counting of a ballot, or the placement of a ballot in a ballot
box, secrecy sleeve or accu-vote scanner, the term "ballot" refers only to the tabulating ballot.

Section 2. Anchorage Municipal Code Section 28.40.010.G is enacted to read as follows:

E. When optical scanning equipment to used to conduct a regular, special or runwoff municipal
election, the official ballot shall consist of two parts:

A tabulating ballot, which shall consist of one page, printed on one or both sides, on which
shall be prinled:

1

The names of all candidates for each office with spaces for write-ins equal to the
number of offices to be filled;

a.

The title or a summary description of each proposition to be voted on;b.

A space next to the name of each candidate and each line for writing in the name
of a candidate, a place for the voter to mark the voter's choice of candidate, and
next to the title or summary description of each proposition, a place for the voter
to mark a vote of "yes" or "no;" and

c.

Immediately above the area on each side of the tabulating ballot where the titles
or summary descriptions of propositions appear, the following legend, "Please
read the full text of all propositions which is on the explanatory ballot that Is part
of this ballot."

d.

The tabulating ballot shall be printed and encoded to ensure proper tabulation through the
optical scanning equipment at the polling place. Only the tabulating ballot shall bear
serial numbering.

2.. An explanatory/sample ballot, which shall contain the information that appears on the
tabulating ballot plus the full text of each proposition to be voted on, plus any additional
information concerning a proposition that is required by Jaw to appear on the ballot. The
explanatory/sample ballot shall be printed on non-white paper and may be used to fulfill
the requirement for sample ballots in Seclion 28.40.030. After voting, the voter may retain
the oxplanatory/sample ballot, or retum the ballot to an election official.

This ordinance shall be effective upon passage and approval.~!9~~
.day of December 2002.PASSED AND APPROVED by lhe Anchorage ASsembly this
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